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: ISanderson was dying, 

i Summer, on Mendip side, 
? cottage where his father, 

father’s father, died.

■ j

% r-% 1
[dying^has grown so commoç,
[e was only the parish doctor *
see him off to sleep.
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THE HETHERINGTON CASE.of Bradford, of Lexington, Ky., and would
It is the 
hold com-tavern was terribly handy— 

ath came when none was there.

he welcomed the awful stranger 
ith a smile of wiinkled joy, 
only patiently sighing,

’d like for to see my boy :

e lad as ronned from the village - 
mort of years ago,

•* ent to Bristow and ’listed, 
id left me weeds to hoe.

uldn’t un vight and wmssTe ; 
raldn’t un whistle an'd zing ; " ‘
maids a could smarm and viggle ;; 
le lads a could hold and fling.

et scent of the sad sweetbrier 
garden bed ; 

he heard the wicket rattle, 
id he heard the sound of a tread.

; rang on the stony threshold, 
td woke the sleeping cat ; 
the gleam of a scarlet tunic— 
e dying eyes saw that.

aw a form in the doorway, 
fainst the sunset, black ;
. far too old to be fearful,
1 said, “My boy’s come back” ^
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■bowing the number of voter, to the several WlNSIpM> Apri, 28—The .term partly Agent the Alaska. The trend of Mr. Otis’ «el.™ et the Albâtre... «P™-g «d workmen are repmring them, heir» te theproperty Several yearaagohe tover^ Thy «t the latte, W,
electoral dUtrict. of British Cotombus and ^ morning, but left mile, of went to show that it .was through PoaT Townsend. April 28,-The U.S. At Bemoia, a veiy severe .book of “Te 0^?%^ CZ not toTow Mmo’ver ThatMrs
the number of voters m each polling telegraph wire down along the Canadian exertions of the United States that the gteamer Albatross arrived, last night, from huak® °®°arr8à “* a’*’ut 41°P- b > tog with her a daughter about 16 years of Htherjnton wag completely won ia shown

trict. , • • • Pacific line.. It is all right from Virden aeala to Behrtog Sea Were protected. - He L ghort cruiee north, during whioh «he £"' been «ported Another I ^treated them shamefully from he &&£*£*** ^completely won^mshown
Mr. White’s toll, hcensmg insurance ̂  to the c^. It is not expected LIa0 thoaght that it woald be to called at Ports Graham, Soldovia and shock of earthquake was felt at Woodland fi"b Jefore long the girl was taken mok /rote of her dome8tic relationa. The Amen-

agents and to prevent rebate on premiums, reDair8 win be mttde before Saturday. the advantage of the United States to join Kodiak, and on her way back cruised I at about 4:10, this afternoon. No damage I “>d died. She was aUortly toiiowea to tne ^ officiala in Yokohama clubbed together
waa thrown out to-day to committee on a George E.Lundy perished in the storm with Russia to the further protection of the around Prince William Sound, and from Another earthquake shook was experienced ? ,. / hastened bv his refusal to bnv <” defray the expenses of Hethertogton’s
vote of 19 to 14. at Rosser station. He was returning from seal rookeries. It is considered probable there along down the Coast to Neah Bay, at Davisville, although slight. No damage. , , - . gicJoneB He left no trial- The English officers called on him,

Hon. Mr. Laurier moved a vote of want Winnipeg, and got lost between the station that the case-Vof the schooner La Hufa, whence she came last night. Special Agent was done,Mcept that some bricks fell from I P di to the New Jersey laws “d while expressing regret for his
of confidence to the Government for dis- and the h^tel, a distance of 600 yards. He I which was seized to Behring Sea for ^illicit I Lavander was aboard during the^tnp col-1 the^Odd Fellows’ bmldmg, which we^e I ^ " hei^e fouDd hi, nroLrtV will te trouble, told him to be a man, 
cussing the trade negotiations at Washing- leaves a large family. sealing, will not be heard in the United lecting evidence of pelagic sealing. He shaken loose by the shock of last week. between the State ^ncLMiddletown that he bad done the right thing,
ton before presenting, the full informstion Word has been received of another death States Circuit Court of Appeals, m this cir- examined witnesses at every pomt visited. This afternoon, a slight shock of earthquake divided between the State and miaa u* Lieutenant and bis wife wiU travel for
to the House. It was rejected by a major- fr0m exposure during the storm of yesterday cuit, although it is on the calendar of that , I struck Stocktom lasting 20 seconds. It has P- __ two months to the Orient before retnmii%
ity of 41. James Taylor, of Boissevato, being the vio-1 court. The issue involves the main contre-1 rhUadelnhla's Fire. been, cloudy almost all day. Two sharp _______ ____________________ _ _ to America. United States Consul-General

R. H. Benedict, of Victoria, is here. His tim The deceased was walking home and versy between the United States and Eng- ütttt oo _Thn rlnalmc-1 earthquake shocks were felt at Haywards C. 8. Mall Bobber,Convleted. W. D. Tillotson, who tried the case, after
proposed visit to the World’s Fair at miased the trail. He waa a young English- land in reference to Behring Sea. It is set Philadklj’HI , pr • this afternoon, one about 4 and the other at El Paso, April 28.—In the Federal Court reviewing the testimony, to his charge
Chicago is receiving great encouragement, man, well Connected, being the son of J. W. up by th* owner of La Ninfa, that the laws I tion of the Grand Central theatre by ûre I 7^)Q p.m. The vibrations were east to west I (y.^y Thomas Fields arid Jack Ellington, wound up as follows : “ Early to Becem-
overyone believing that a mint of money Taylor, of Manchester, England. controlling sea catching are unconstitutional last night, proves far more terrible to results to each instance. charged with robbing the U. S. mails, were her the defendant learned positively that
can be made out of the exhibition of the. Navigation on the lakes has opened, the m applied to Behring Sea outside of the waa anticipated. Six members of i>Ti«ntM?as*w 4 wmwn found euütv and wUl be sentenced to-mor- his former vague and misty suspkions of
hostorio steamer Beaver, the pioneer of the firat boat having arrived at Fort William, limit of a manne league from land. The _ n mmTlanv i:B dead BBDBBS8 WANTED- tonna guuty an Robinson being the cause of his wife s con-
Pacific. It is believed that the company ^daT 8 case has been conttouid to the July term of “Ihe Devil s Auction company lie dead ------- row by Judge Maxey. The jury, after re- duct were well founded. From that time
have done well in undertaking this patriotic J __ ___ the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeal, and may beneath its fallen wall, and nearly three Indians of Southern Dakota Ask if Justice to matotog out forty-eight hours, found the on till the 13th of February, his troubles
enterprise, which will be not-only a tasti- rswian l'nf.llN17 ATIDN find its way np to the Supreme Cqprt of the I aoore of people are in the hospitals suffer- only to be had at the Munie defendants guilty of robbing the carrier of continually grew thicker and darker. In
mony to the ioreeightednesa -of those who JEWISH. uULVluZ1a.11 I U. S. on account of the great importance of i„g from burns. Of the men and boys to of the Musket. I the U. S. mail, but not guilty of putting December the defendant did not know how
first sent her out and of the fact of from « Tnamrnrateâ—Denartare of a Hun- the qûeetion raised. tne hospital, seven arein such a serious con- “T . - , I the life of the carrier fa jeopardy, asm bad matters actually
what small beginnings great things fre- fVTheTorthwe.” I ---------------- - dition tW their recovery is doubtful. Many Chambeblain, S. D„ April 28,-Several I the charge. The robbery took place m knew they were bad
quently grow. ------- . imirn a Iff TffCTOH members of the audience besides those I thousand dollars were sent to Crow Creek September, when the defendant», accom- ,aon

Montbxal, April 28.—A new era to Jew- AMiULLLAlN JvfhWB. I are seriously enough hurt to remain fa agency a day or two ago, by the Govern-1 pejued by John Flint and James Langsford, the de£endant’s wife, yet the defendant
Ksr'iiJæ^d,t5S• îSS’SIr«d-r T" ..........................................................- « b*^iT«ïï£F!tïSi®f?î”,'î “‘E.’is-s,ssbæ

ssRSne&EJiistirJS
Zth ridings! the present constituency be- there. The settlement will be near Ox Bow, °us « it will be enjoyable is about to be wife Flora_ ballet dancer; Vtooenttoa Chit- Wht«G^t««tfhe P™"™. JohnFlmt teokhnown T^nJto-d what bad pLaed, that Robinson would make
ine given^o members. Yale and Cariboo in the Souris District. The first contingent carried ont by Col. Robert Rae. He in* ten, premier danseuse, one of the Chitten tetter to the Commissioner of ^Indian ^^ escape was impossible. James nearly as desperate an effort to destroy it.
are united. Queeni and Sheibum are united Ja composed it stalwart Russian Jewswho tends to erect an eight-story tartinent listers; Fancheon Coniters, juvenUe; Sarah at «^tes evidence.andwül eroape We have seen how, one after another, events
in Nova Scotia, and Queens and Sunbury I arrivedin Montreal, this spring. As soon building that will be superior to anythmg Golden, ballet dancer; William L. Brooks, ! Grow Creek agency is^raakihga eas P*ïtrial before the United StatesCourt. He is were continually coming to his notice to
are joined to New Brnnswiek. St John I „ they get their homes built their famUies of the kind in Chicago, and is to build on leading man. Numbers of other victims are ment of about $3 per rapita. Myself, seven held in the county jail to ™»wer the indict- make%is life grow darker, and even, early

City and county also lose a member. Mon- „m folfow. The scheme is practically top of the structure a one-saory cottage, to Kely to die. ™ and ^ ? JanUary’ We him so deeperate that he
treal gets two more members, Ottawa and backed up by Baron Hirsch, and a flourish- be used by himself as a residence. The part “toeTtened 1 Conrtfor robbery‘ d<«s notcare what becomes of hunself,
ss«terjssr- 8ï‘@ssv’ss.1! 3™.. r*7^ n
SSSZ.“■ 1 CALIFORNIA VOLCANO. 1 |p. OlSF&ZStSZ S’Ïà."

Mr Barnard made a vigorous kick about I . t . ——v - .. Bensatlonal Confession. of the Cape Flattery section of the Sea the money now bemg distnbnted comes from, Barrett city edi- the wife of the defendant from his influence,
the change fa British Columbia. He said fierions Apprehensions Regarding It—Will it Wilkksbabbe, April 29.—A sensation Coast Telegraph Line, committed suicide nor do I know what right* we may be I J „ ' , ,. She makes a confession to the defendant, on
if1 was^oT satisfactory ioZp»pleof the B«ak Ont Î wag here to-day by the confession of this morninT at 9:30’ o’clock* by shooting surrendering whtm we give pp receipt tor | tor At tile Scranton Time», and editor February ^d. ghe telU him of that wUd

Mainland r a a m oq n Qf.nuûn m I a . a,. , Q T , r himself in the head. 9© has been in poor I th© money, so I write- for information an J of the Telegram. The men have been bit- midnight ride to Robinson a house, on Octo-MHou. Mr Laurier said the Quebec changes I Los Angeles, Apnl 23.—Dr. Stephen M. I Samuel Shiner, of Sugar Loaf, of OOmpUcity 1 heaUh for the ^ {our months, and I ask you _for an immediate "ply t° ™e ter enemies since Fellows waa elected. One ber 23rd, 1891. She tells him everything

a a gerrymander. Bowes, of Ventura, gives the following in the murder of the two Hosier brothers, had thirty daya’ leave from work person and not through the agent. When 10( Barrett’s reportera_ recently told the of his ttreats and pursuits; whether all or
rrned Mr. Corbonld account of a discovery recently made : for $2,000, at Sybertsville, Pa), to 1886. on account of sickness. Since hie return he the Sioux Indians sgeoi. signed the treaty Mayor that the city «litor would hketo more than actually took place it »
ere not given two «High up on the side of the tallest mountain The murder whb a most mysterious one, had «Town gradually worse, owing partly by which they c“ded *1"ge partofthe tost hia muscle ma fiat encounter. The not for the court to decide. The

--- - , M '“‘X'IeÜci I ov!riltog"h. il Posa, from the North, I-d it w,, not until  ̂^1  ̂ aH?^» Aj?* »
promtiLt party i^ie trials, ibme five just as biding, to the effect^that the In- bad the reporter make affidavit to the «mes, the defendant^Jrody > beUeve 

Thn^n^tofHon. Mr! Abbott’s re tirefyet belch forth with lava and destruction I Gallagher. A few days ago Shiner was I days ago hiawife left him, taking with her 1 dians of the CrowCraek agency were to Mayor’s statement, and then sent an ac- anything of Mr. Robinson. We have the 
ment is simply laughed at heri. The ques dealing projectiles. However, but little very aick> and believing he was dy- their two chUdreu; boys, aged 3 »nd 5 receive about $1.87,000, m ooosi^ration of 0eptance, saying he would meet Mayor Fel- testimony of his fellow t officers that from
tion of cabinet changes has not occupied «derm is experienced by those living at its ^ he confessed that he was one of the years. On Tuesday she filed a bill for the fact that their diminished lows outoide the city limits without wei- that time on the defendant was evidently
attention. Redistribution has the floor. foot. Just below the highest peak o fthe I dealer murderers. “I went to the house divorce upon the grounds of -cruelty. He I left them less per capita th&n the_Indians l pons. Editor Morris, of the Times, will laboring under great mental disturbance.

Mr. Barnard went to Toronto to-night, range is a chalk ledge, MO feet high. I with Joseph Evalacd, and he had also two I was up all, or most of last night, and did rf the other^Stoux reservations, ^“athas arrange farther; ^rticulars. The Mayor from the wrongs inflicted on him by Robin- 
In the Senate it waa tried to throw but ! It looks as if it might have I men named Kuktle and Christen. I stood «11 of his morning, work correctly, changing become of this njoney, ana has anappropna- aoœpted, and the fight may come off at any gon, as detailed to court, I can readily ba

the Reciprocity Wrecking bill. The become detatched and slid down to I ontaide while they went in. Evaland shot his anemometer sheet at 9 a. m.„ whioh Men been made by congres» T Again, we tjme. lieve that he weald not probably be able to
second reading waa carried by 8 to 3. | the bowels of the earth. At the I William Kealera and the others clubbed showed by observation to have been set Sionx, when the treaty referred to sho e ------- control himself should they meet. He un-

Mr. Provand, of New Glasgow, a director of the ledge, SOO^eet below the apex jotm Healer to death. Then we divided just 17 minutes before the shot was fired. was signed, were promised m addition to emu Unsweat BuveUed. doubtedly intended to inflict some chastise-
of the Chignecto ship railway, ia here, and of the peak is the portion of earth ÿwM the spoils.” I ------- cattle, horses, etc. ,*50 per capita to assist m New Yobk, April 28.—The monument ment; but when he found Robinson waa
induced the Government to grant certain excites so much comment. It is probebly ------- Tfce Great Northern. building houses. That promise, too, seems i3 ereoted fa memory of the late General Grant getting away he lost bis self-control, and I
concessions to the company. ^ l^uCLT « oTbumtogNuV Reporter. Assoetote. Seattle, April 29.-Track-l.yer, work- ^t^i^to d^cayeV tog' houJs Cl was unveiled witT appropriate and impres- belUvb he . did not exactly know what
l ^ h e^,T.LTatant^ mtoe^wtoh m LUum Serf ”r- New Yobk, April 29,-A ' meeting of I ;Qg weat from KalUpell met the crew work-1 toZLlemeucy of the sive ceremonies yesterday, in the presence hewa, trying g doj Wanted to do, or
head-on th! F^a^river.d vadee the atmosphere an<f gives a faint idea reporters of the daily papers was held a* Lg east from Sand Point, about 7 o’clock I weather. fs bringing on dtiease and ^,a rov^d"^™ Jbe°ra o7the have been to protect his h>me and save the

Mr.’ Lowell, Grit, waa elected for Wei- °f ‘dante’s inferno. The ground w hot to the As tor House, to-day. The object u to yesterday morning, completing 437 milee of sickness. Why will the Goveriiaen u I Cabinet prominent army and naval officers mother of his child from ruin. In view of

i_n j i.v qnn mainritv I the touch and resembles the covering to a form am organization in connection with the I , _r .v, _ a x I unjust ? Why will it not give us what j > P j iu facts as set forth in the evidenceThe etoction 30f Mr. Bigelow, Literal, to smouldering fire. An attempt has been I International Typographical Union, where-1 ‘h® Pacific extensionof the Great Nr • due and it has promiaed us; metoad of deal- and others. ____ presented to the court I «jannot conceive
e Local Legislature at8Toronto, was a made to dig down into the covering, but by reporters would expect to get better There still remains a gap of about 55 miles fog 0nfc small payments Uke that just given. Y Love’s Consummation low any man under the same circumstances /,

erLt^s^P^ the result tetoT due to the workera went no further than a foot or wages, less hours, and escape some of the between here and Spokane. This completes it want more bloodshed, and will it * y? Anti 28-Two could hLe maintained his self control on, t
flranve interference The vote was Bige-1 two as the beat became too intense. There grievances to which they complain they the Great Northern railway from St. Paul refnse us justice unless demanded at the Pabkebsbdbs, \V. Va., April 28. Two meeting the cauae 0f his sorrows that day.
totT^OO, Bent 4,1(X), Thompson, labor, 470. does not appear *to be any fissures for the L.e subjected by managing and dty editors, to the Pend d Oreille river, at Albany L^e of the gun Î Is not the blood shed at eloping ohUdren, Bertie Ellison, aged 13, Therefore, I think he should not be

j n Prévost of Victoria, has been ap-1 fumes to copie out of, and ^to all appear- \ committee was appointed to draw up a I Falls. Work between that point and Spok-1 VYeunded Knee a sufficient reminder of the I jackson McFarland, aged 15, who fled convicted of murder or any other crime, 
pointed a commissioner to administer oaths ance it would not require much excavating!constitution and by-laws, and apply for a] and has been delayed by lack of mater™, | wrongs practised upon us and the desperate Ohio, yesterday, in a desperate There is no evidence to this èase of
Œ Snpramerd Ex=hequ« Court) to strike the source of the phenomenon. That oharter. “ whi^, can now be^loought outorar the ^itade ^ which we hage “teipt to evaded p^ers, buVwho premeditation, at least satisfactory to the
j M Maconn of the Geological Survey, there is a fire under the mountain is self- ------- company s own line. About 1,500 men are 11 beg you, Mr. Commissioner, to lay these | chased and caught, to-day, forcéd court, but I do find the defendant bad such

left for Victoria, to-night, and goet thence evident, but the exterit of it no one can The Ball-Fitulmmoni Flafct. workmg onthegradesbetweenthe^un f actabefore the nationsiegHlators.^and de- their nts to aur render. Bertie’s father provocation that, under the pressure of his
to Behring Sea. to collect additional infer-1 even surmise. Michael Smith, who lives at | Naw Yobk, April 29—It has been | I mand 1™“=® {or aa at_thelr han<Ù' Ikentlherin close confinement for twenty- grievance, his mind had been strained to
-T521- bfassâs» Æ.s't h^r^r«”-ss; Sr bisi'stLiy? sr&

CANADIAN. cKnes to the belief that it is a bodjr of will fig»t m September. Jimmy Carroll Spokane and the summit of the CascadeB. . Portland, April 27.—Warner Miller, pareotg consented to their marriage, this was fired, and, therefore, I find him not
- — , asphsltnm, mixed with sulphur and other came over from New York where Fitz » ^[“‘Xe work ^h^otombto P^nsto President of the Nioaraguq Canal Company, SSS^ when the two romantic' and guUty.

Sir Hugh Alton’s Will in thre1';0,,1rU_M,l,‘ now buming He savs that «howing for the purpose of talkmg wi* ‘rabto tmk wiU bl done at™he MÙ& along wUl reach Portland, May 2. A committee determined young people were made-man

Welland, April 29,-In the election for ™^ty “haugea at hlfc J poUtan Hotel, and both appeared anxious to ^ AprU 28 -It has been holdin| a public meeting, and an opportun- j New York, April 27—Colonel Richard

fight ahoiild take place ndt after December I gt&teg Qreat Britain shall be exchanged IS _____ and since Thursday had been confined to
1st. “Wé are also willing to fight at that afc London, next week, instead of Washing- San Francisco’s Tng-of-War. I htt bed. He knew that recovery was not

“—î SS.ÆS» sassrjrssisgïKfa» sssÿE »»■-» --j*t
then." I final amta of negotiation. war to-night Canada beat England in 6:30; with resignation. For the tost few

Anitrioa beat Norway in 16:00; Slavonia I days his illness was attended with 
beat Deland to 11:00; Scotland beat G*r-1 great pain, but he bore his suffer- 
diany in :40, and7 Denmark beat Sweden I fogg wfoh patience and preserved his 
to 2:20. I cheerful manner to the end. Toward the

end of 1864 employment was given to Col-

BEHRING SEA. establish sale stables at Chicago, 
intention of the new concern to

during the year at New York, 
Lexington, Chicago and Cleveland. About 
one million dollars wUl be put into the 
business, which practically means a 
monopoly. ____

CAPITAL NOTES. V
Further Particulars of the Trial of 

Lieut Hetherington at 
Yokohama.

bination salesNot by Political Upheavals, but Be
cause Mother Barth Cannot 

Best Quiet „
Humber ft Sou «he Lowest Tenderers 

for the Victoria Drill
Shed. /

Judgment of U. 8- Consul Tillotson, 
Before Whom the Case 

Was Heard.
Proposal to Exhibit the Beaver at 

the World’s Fair Given Every 
, , Encouragement

but this is not

!"e in from the

•oping with feeble Angers, 
liy eyen be cruel dim, 
tnts to see thy veace, lad,
>me here to thy vaither, Jim ;

1st a ribbon in button hole, Jimmy,. 
iTi’ a star as shines zo vine, 
fl summat ’o iron. ‘ For Valor,’— 
le ail they whimsies thine?”

trong arm lifted his shoulders ;
L brown hand lifted his head ; 
ye’m quality now for sartin.” 
le, tittering weakly, said.

d so on the breast of scarlet, 
between the cross and the star,
B old man lay, as he waited 
ro pass the utmost bar.

t while his fleet soul fluttered,
Lnd strove to die and .live ;
e lips behind him whispered
the hoarse words, 44 Father, forgive.”'

1
L out of the thronging shadows, 
le answer faltered, 4* No, 
i now. dear lad ; I done it 
mort o’ years ago.”

were, but he 
enough. Robin- 
that he loved

—The Spectator.

had confessedstated that a Forfar manufacturing 
negotiating for the purchase of a 

r in the North of Ireland, to which 
oses to transfer its machinery, owing 
tr being cheaper in the Green Isle.

X '

UMBIA

T AGENCY, L’i
Street, tdNDON, ENGLAND.

t>. 0--A-LFI2ST, 
ALLBOP,
[WALTER,

BON has been merged in the 
Sa by the Company from thie 
Id Insurance Agency.
Lt Low Rates, 
t Sale on Easy Terms, 
founts received at interest.

v

'4

R-y B. MAlBOOST. 
HOLXiAND.

Je21-tf-dw

Keep Strong
v.

by
taking it

Regularly ■ 4
M
r ■
I

CO.,
i, Agricultural A 
)f All Kinds.,

“ W. D. Tillotson,
U. S. Consol General.” 

The judgment was Concurred to by Mr. 
Tillotson’s associates.the Death of Cel. It. B. Irwin.

m and Garden Implements. MBS. COLEMAN DBAYT0N.
Prevented from Seeing Her Children—Alleged 

Treachery ef Persons Who Bad Her 
Confidence.

Lpj/don, April 28.—Mrs. Drayton re-#. 

oently went to Wales to endeavor to see the y . 
children, but was not permitted to do so by ' , 
her husband. He had given orders that • * 
she must not be allowed to see them, and) ■ 
that, if she persisted to her efforts to do so, S? .. 

she should be arrested. The poor yommi 
tried in every possible way to gain access to 

I the children without avail. She was

Toronto, April 2^.—Bigelow was elected 
to the Ontario legislature to-day, to repre
sent Toronto, by 300 majority.

Winnipeg, April 29;—The following In-
land Revenue officers have been appointed I PoBT Nosbis, N. JT. April 28. -Did Rev.
in the Northwest territories: The Post I T -, , x il. oa_i He was Insane. \
Master, Moosomin; D. B. Jameson, Regina; William J. Stewart, pasttor of the Sanctu- Anri! 29 —Gaiseppe Casani,
the Post Master, Medicine Hat; Thomas »ry M. E. Church, remain m the edifice New Yobk, Apr PP New Yobk, April 28—At the Williams
Dowling, Calgary; Donald, F Champnera; Miss Eva Owens, member 0f hk - ïtalian wme merchant, of IFactory, to this city, the magnifi-
Mttr'^itoonton r B E^^i. Prto^e 1 dock, after the prayertoieeting on a recent ^J^^etarS to this city to-day* He- cent bronze doom intended for W. K. Van-1 Sefcw.#. In Portland. „ „
Albert ’ ’ evening, and if so, what did he stay th?™ be^me tosane while coming from Chicago, derbilt’s new palace, “Marble House,” at Pobtland, April 27.—Lieutenant Fred onel Irwm to the office of the Pacific M

at-Arms,Detective Power and Jailer unam ^ 0^eM leave =he oburcS by the The Dalles, Oregon, April 69.-Uolonel ^^ » -Marble Honse” is eon- and he sustained a severe injury to his left ^utant-agent, with a three year contract.
ttoTTTVTTTn Anril 29 —Raloh Murray back door, some time after the lights were J. If. Remington, aged 77, a veteran of the 8tfacted entirely of marble. The portico is arm, which was renered almost useless. He From about December, 1869, he was joint

ednoTvf B ~.rn. r died from the effects ! put out, and a little while after the preacher I civy war, was accidentally shot and serf-1 supported by enormous marble columns, leaves to-morrow for New York, but will agentwith Capt. Oliver Eldridge under the
of an overdose of momhtoe left by the front door. The eoupleahe Q injored thia momingi by his seven- and is approached by a gracefully winding return to three weeks for another trip tofirm mme 0f Eldridge & Irwin. They carried

f WtoImm-on Ont April 29—The Im- claims, must have been alone in the edifice ^n^Mad grandson- The boy was try- driveway, rising from the street at a con- Alaska to make a report on the mineral re- on the business, includmg the general man-
neria™ np” and Ki'p T^oery, together for over an hour. Dr. Stewart dome, that ag ahot 2 ft squirrelfwhen his siderable grade. The “grille,” will form source, of that country. agément from Panama to Hongkong, until
with a h^r stock, has been buraed Loss, the young lady in the case urns there at »U, pJtol a<=identaUy . discharged. The ball the entrroce to the house. W hen com- December 31, 1872, when they resigned be-
eos nm 7 and says that he remained Mto because he ^aMed tbron h the outer wall of the bol- pleted, they WiU surpass anything of the Blown Dswm. osnse they would not be answerable for the
$zotuuu. — will of the I acted as janitor owing to the illness of that I onel>g house, into a room in which he waa kind in the country, and will not be ex- Chicago, April 27.—Six hundred and result» of reforms and economies introduced

. . I ---------   h.»W«to gittingi and atraek him to the thigh. celled by anr of the famous old bronzes of the west wall and 100 feet'of by the President In the meantime Irwin
6 . ------- / Europe. The doors and structural work Ieec had be™ celled to New York by telegraph

Trying't. Kill His Wire. supporting them weigh nearly twenty tons, the south wall of the' KT®at “a““ w ld, four times, and sent to Wasbiogton to get a
T ", . ____ _ I The deeign is French, of -the period of and liberal arts building at the Worlds aabgidy of $0>OOO,OOOfor ten years for \a

San .Jose, Cal., Apnl 29.-r-Thw Mtempon I aiax^.,andis extremely chaste and Fair grounds were blown down during the gemi. Jonthly line to China. In order to
à lodging house at the corner of Vine and beautiful The exterior work is to solid heavy gale off the lake, this afternoon. I wo egoa_e tbig repulsive service Colonel Irwin 
Eldorado streets, to this city, was the scene bronze, and the interior is a duplicate of carpenters were badly hurt by the tailing twioe resigned from the Company’s service, 
of an alternated murder G. W. Sacket the exterior, to wrought iron. The timbers, and several «^er^ workmenwere 1 but a8 be aaid> in after years, he was 
. . „ ■1°?P. . . kin hb, wite “grilles” were designed by Richard M. less seriously “>jured. The loss is Mtimatod fooiighly persuaded by personal appeals to
barely faUed in an attempt to kill hi» w“®- H*ulli a weu.knowii architect, of thti city, at $15J)00, but the delay to the structure „ to the end. In August, 1878, Colonel 
For several weeks there h#s been trouble wLo also deaigned the palace. will be seriouaiy ielt. > j Irwin went to-London to manage a business
between the parties on account of the fact ------- ------- I for his brother, Robert W. Irwin, dealer in
that Sacket deserted his wife, and then she The Lutheran Church. Horse Trade Combine. rice, etc., on account of the Japanese Gov-
ofUhtid ££k—baatl TrTuty™: Poet Townsend April Me Pacific ^ Ohio, April 28,-rThe horae- ernment, J^ough
parties are young and have a child six conference of the United Norwegian deaitog firm’if Emery & Faeig, of this city, toI^^ge tbf trade themselves. Colonel 
months old. Sackett was prosecuted for Lutheran Çhuroh imet m thui cRy iit the j f to Tattersalls for a large sum. Irwin name home. For three ÿeara he lived
distnrbing the peace, but as she re- S^din^n Luthera^htmch, to-day. The uas J algo Secretary of the to Philadelphia, the home of his mother
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blocked at every step by Coleman Drayton’s 
London solicitors. Mrs. Drayton was ad- \>.-
vised that she might recover possession of .. < X
her children by legal proceedings, but she 
was averse to adopting this extreme course.
Acting under her parents’ advice, Mrs.
Drayton has positively refused to make any 
statement, but jf the inside history of 
the affair is ever ventilated by the court, it 
is said it will be found that Mrs. Drayton 
has been terribly deceived by people to 
New York, who, under the guise of friends, 
were guilty of the grossest treachery to her.
She has letters from men who, while ad
vising her and receiving her full confidence,. 
kept her husband informed as to her meet
ings with Borrows. In fact, it was from 
one of these friends that Drayton was ad
vised of Borrowe’s sailing for Europe and 
of hia appointment with Mrs. Drayton at 
the Midland Hotel. Rowland Hazard is 
represented as the Juntos in the case. Both 
General WiUiàms and Tom Ochiltree, who 
were Mrs. Drayton’s advisers to her trouble 
with Borrows on this side, have declined to 
have anything whatever to do with the al
leged affair of honor between Fox and Bqr- 
rowe.
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red, this morning, by

te Sir Hugh AUan is about to come before employe. Miss 0*®, cIai“1f8 ‘° the Drover 
the local courts in order to have it decided prove that she walked home fromthe prayer
what “e daughters of the deceased Knigbt meeting with a namber of Ldies. She 1,
are to receive! there being acme doubt >s tol extremely ham1 ^
his intentions on this point. . . . , . i irreproachable character, and mo

■

.
• $

late Sir Hugh A
VIA AND KAMLOOPS.

mrl -

!
of ladies.

borne air
mauiv character, and moves in good

COo!e^M blpril 29-The Opposition, in Lents. Dr. Stewart is one of the best

Tat Portage, April 29.-The body of an nomination, 
unknown mem was found in Lake of the 
Woods, yesterday. It is supposed to he a 
case of suicide. , _ _ ,.

Montreal, April 28.—A. E. Gowelin, 
assistant city clerk, has mysteriously diaap-

^QUEBEC, April 28/—Charles LangeUer1 tort.

ie and Prices. i
1

TANNED SHOES |1is a

f

spring weather are now %
yt

NE’S XExplosion In Hew York.
New Yobk, April 28.-Shortly before 

fire, followed by an ex
flat- to West 33rd

1Anarchists Mot Wanted.
Berlin, April 28.—The frontier is being 

strictly watched to prevent an influx of 
French Anarchists.

noon*, to-day, a
plosion, occurred in a _ , . ,
street. A man and woman were both badlyI

i.lea and Gentlemen. They ane- V
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